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I. Lets just back uo to some ot your early music back ground because I
think that this shapes you in some way when you were a kid whether there
was music in your life or whether your family supported you music ally or
whether you faught against some kind of a system as a kid to have music
around yo~ ~ow does that fit in.
A. Well ther-e '"'as mus.i•: my mot'1e1.. played the piano my father liked music I
mean he died when I was quite young but
I. classical music.
A. Yes apparently he liked opera very much so there must have been that
going on and I was started on oia10 when I guess I was about eight or
nine or somethino like that and made to practice you know and all that but
there wasn't a fight or anything it was just you know the usual not
wanting to o~actice.
I. What about what 1s often termPd as noodlinq around kird of a vour owr
little creations on the side dJrino practice time d1d you have that as a
k1d d1d you want to make your own music.
A. I think did a bit of that w~en I was around twelve or someth1ng I
started to make up verv romantic o1eces on the oiano and all t~at ~·~d of
thing.
I. But 1t wasntt a big cart oi what you were doina then.
A. No 1t wasn't I was wore interested in the visual arts to begin with.
I . In what wa.y.
A. Well I did some ca1n~ing and drawing I don't think I was very good but
I enjoyed doing that I certainly spent more time on that than I did doing
cre2tive work musicaly.
I. That might have someth1ng to do with what might have turned i nt o your
intergrated artistic senseablity later on when you did start composing
your real way in a big way that well because composition really started
for you with Toronto dance didn't it.
A. It seems to me when I was about fifteen I decided that I was going to
be a composer I just decided that I was n't going to be a visual artist
well you know I don't think I was thinking in terms of visual artist I
JUSt seemed to be focusing more on music as a form or expression.
I. Well Its interesting isn't i t like where on earth does a journal of an
idea like that crop up I mean at fifteen to suddenly decide what did you
know about composers t~en.
A. Nothing.
I. No image or role model or anything.
A. Oh absolutley not
I mean what role models could there possibly be we!l
now I canft say th2~ i t ' s no~ r1gtt I suppose I had pictures of comoosers
images of composers as being extremly ronantic
I. The nineteenth centery.
A. Yes of course of course.
I. Thats what vou had in mind thats what really anybody had at tha~ ~ime
if you didn't ~now about peoole like Barbra pentland who and you lived in
Toronto at the time.
A. So I was ~Jusy tryino to be chooan or brahams . ot betoveen definately
not beatoven but
I But its interestino that suddenly at fifteen you thought you would be a
composer.
A. Yes it was a very imotional thing the intellectual part of music never
took hold until say recently It was all very imotional.
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I. You -ust had a need to express yourself.
A. Yesc
I. And music was the way to do It.
A. Yes.
I. OK so where did that take you~ you were fifteen and you decided alright
I'm going to be a composer what did you do about that
A. Well this decision to be a composer wasn't quite that clear you know I
think you just kind of feel that you want to go in that direction and not
a diferent direction you know I was going to use music as a way of being a
presense in the world thats all I can say.
I don't even think I thought
of it as composing so l just kind of messed around I just did it for
myself I'm not even sure how much I was doing just kind of messing around
it took me along time many many false starts at other things like
university which didn't work out and then I had a terrible time trying to
figure out what to do I went to staws business school of all things I
didn't really have any thought that I was going to be a secretary jLst
didn't k~ow what in hell I was going to do or be or anything like that I
spent alot of time messing around and wasn't until about 1960' s until I
decided that I was going to do something about learning how to become a
composer and thats when I went off to see John wynswag? and he suggested
that I start studing with Sam Dolan and then I got going on some ~ind of
formal study.
I. Wynswag? got alot of oeople on the road rti~n't he.
A. Yes , Well it was o am Dolan who actually got me goinc.
I. So tell me about your time with DolaP because he's been a n~q oart of
this as well.
A. Wei! ne to0k me seriously which was very ni ce of course I was kind of
intereste~ tauqht me some counter ooint and some theroy and stuff I didnit
know anything about that when I started st ud1ng with him his whole
approach was rules are tools not sort of laws handed down fro m God fully
formed and you ·ust have to obey these things that they can be used to
create your own order and if you didn~t like them you could change therr
and that sort of thing which I thoug1t was wonde rful I had never heard of
such a thing.
I. It sound as though he had a very liber~ting approach.
A. It was it was he is still a very practical person h e arranged to have
concerts of his s tudents works which was just the best thing that could
ever haopen and he 2!ways managed to stay quite cool during this whole
thing and we'd all be wringing our hands and just absolutely beside
ourselves if one note was wrong or anything like that and h e just kind of
sailed through ju~t great.
I. It was probably good because composition dosen't end when the thine is
written i f you don't hear it you dontt learn anything.
A. He got very qood clayers so i t was a wonderful contact for one thing
cause thats always difficult finding people who will play it.
I. Well thats it I hear about that comolaint from just about everybody
.How do you find people well I guess depends on the cortext is yo0 had a
ready m2de Toronto da~ce t~eater what about row.
A. Having comoosed music electrocustic music for some time wh e re I didn~t
have to deal with olayers ~t all so I could make a little bit of a name
for myself 2s a composer without us1nq olayers so now if I work with
players I'm not a u~~nown and I dontt feel so nervous I have a l1ttle bit
more confidence but at the begining I think it would be terrifing you 1 d
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have an awful lot of con~idence because you are very dependent of these
people to make your musical dreams come true and if they're not sympathtic
and if you're not really sure of yourself if could be defeatina I don't
know if that stoos women from following through a nd becoming composers .
I. there are alot ot peoole who really donft know how to ao about that
next stage the aggresive stage of getting the music heard not only so that
they can hear 1t but also to get it ryJt so that the oublic can hear i~
thats marketing th ats a whole other can of worms and some are good at it
and some arentt alot of it depends on oersonality and in my own feel1ng
there is something in being raised up a woman that generally ma.~es it more
difficult in taking no for an anwser and get out there and oound the
oavement.
A. Keep going insoite of no.
I. Has th .t changed for you from the begining to now have you got a
tougher skin about things like that or is just not something that you've
had to deal with because of the joy of writing •
A. I d on ' t thing that I~ve had to deal with it I think if I did I would
probably be stopped at the first no. ~
I.
Lets go back in t1me abit
you were in the electronic studios UFT not
rioht at the b~qining but pretty close what this was in the early 60s with
Geamaga?
A. Yes he was there before that there was who's the shafer not armery
shafer david shafer maybe there was a murray shafer and an armery shafer
its the murray shafe- and thQn after him came geamaga?
I. And you studied ~ith Geamaga? with electronic music now is this
something that Sam D0lan directed you in or got you interest~d in the
electronic music in the first place . '
A. He did because ~e became interested and then decided that he arranged
for John mills cockl~n and I to go and work at the uft studio even though
we wern,t at the university so I guess he must have pulled some strings I
don't know to get us in there but that was wonderful very very exciting.
I. Why tell me about that.
A. Because the sounds were just ext-ord1narv you .1ust have this
magnificant wildernPss of sound 1t seemed to me that you rould clay with
and shaoe and having access to the sound without hav1ng to go through the
business of having to write stuff down which IS a whole other issue that
I've JUSt started to wonder about.
I. So it was a bit of an element of instant gratification .
A. Oh yes the technology was very primative in those days and I still like
that kind of flying by the seat of your pants and doing everything by ear
even though it was not possible at that time to break things down to
measureable units the way you can now I mean you just had to take what you
heard and work it all out by ear so it was a very sentual sort of
experiance.
I. and it wasn't computerized so you worked with real tape and you got to
manipulate the tape itself and make your own loops and do with it what
ever it was that you did.
A. editing and all that just sort of messing around and having a wonderful
time messing around •
I. So t•is was? whole other world of sound t~at immediatley appealed to
you and your sensibility again maybe your background in visual ayts •
A. Perhaps paintirg I can see a connection between the mucking around wit~
paint and mucking a-ound with sound I thin~ of them the same way.
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1. and now things have changed to much I mean that was many years ago now
you have been involved in one way or another in the electronic music field
for just about 30 yeat-s and I would be very interested to get your
feelings about how that tectnology has changed and improved over those 30
years and how you've plugged into it or •#here did you stop.
A. I stopoed at the voltage control synthisizer I have n Yt gone beyond
i;h.at.
I. And when was t~n s?
A. Well I don't know wh~n digatal synthisis began I don't know
I. Well JUSt roughly because I'm not familiar with the termono!agys
A. In the 70s I suoppose or earl y 80s '
I. So what was it that lost you and where I mean what whv die you turn off
at that point there was somethinq ve~y fundamental in t~e technolsgv going
on but you decided that I don~t l1ke t1is or I can't do it or I donrt want
to oY was 1t an external kind of decison •
A. Well I was very happy with what I was able to do I didn't f ee l the need
for a d1ff erent k1nd of technology and every time I turned the synthisizer
on and started t o do something a whole new thing started to happen it just
seemed you know that there was lots of stuff still to do so why would I go
and get whole bunch of new equipment.
I. You hadn't exploited what you were ~lready learning well that brings up
the whole idea that technology is moving so rapidly and it kind of ties
into the Poo music world where things change almost momentarily one day
something is popualar th e next day it is not and they keep bringing out
new equipment and its insashable need somehow for some to have something
new did that kind of turn you off.
A. Well no I don't think so It was just a question of having not run out
of ideas and still being thrilled by the kinds of sounds that this dinky
synthisizer could produce so that was sufficent there was really no reason
tc• change.
I.I mean there is some kind of stumping stabalizing about that attitude
where you know you were willling to leave it behind and try something new
and not it a whole different mentality I mean I not finished with what 1s
old yet that there is more to be said on something thats established now
the ~"-lectronic of con..-se it is a ·!'"ealitv . . y new field fiqurativley spea 1--:ing
and isn~t there something about new and avangarud where everybody gets 1n
there and starts rummaging around with new technology and as aud1ences
sometimes we have trouble describing whats good and what 1sn't good and
did you have trouble with that there is so many different styles so manv
different methods and everyone had tnei..- own way of doing things where it
1sn?t l1~e the past where music aood aualities has kept up and th e other
stuff has fallen by the wa y side we are still I suppose as musicollegists
decid1nq what is of lAsting value in this electronic music world and what
is not do you have any thoughts on all of that
A. No except having to decide what is good seems its hard I mean I'm
wonder1n~ if thats something we should be having to dec ide is it good or
not is it of lasting value o..- not I mean who the hell knows maybe only
time will tell if its of lasting value so how the hell can I decide that
now and decisions about what is good I mean I don't know how to decide
whether somethings good or not if there is something in it for me then I
will play it over and over and I will make a great effort to go and hear
it and so on and if theres nothing in it for me I won't pay any attention
to it thats all I can say so if theres something of an emotional appeal if
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if ther es something about the way a piece is o~ganized something that I
c2n grasp alot of it I canrt 1 wonder whats goirg on.
I. Do you think that there is something in that that is just you or
something tha~ somebody hasn't told you about this music or poor program
note or a lousy composer I really think what we 7 re talking about is how
history gets made you know and we all know that history is not or is a
very biased business a nd what eventually ends up being played and promoted
and considered good isn't really always that way so i t ' s the history
makers that have a tremendous responsibililty in one sense but I think
from a more immediate point of view composers who £irst of all have the
hutspa to oet out there and get their music played in the first place th at
number one conductors will consider playing it and will consider putting
it on their repetour more than once will find somet•ing in it and go twic e
to listen to it and that on and on down the line then we get to the
historians who decide that this music is worth writing down on papeY and
putting in the encyclooedia ard that t~is person is worthy of note in a
certain way its a big long crocess ttough before the decisi~ns come in I
think on many m~n . · levels out audiences are havina a tounh time with music
with new music
A. Do you think there having as tough time now as before because rt see~s
to me that 1ts not quite as objectional as i t was for many y ears .
I. Yes and I auess that was part of my origina l question about electron1c
music is audiences are really bombarded with all kinds of stu ff and there
wasn~t t~at kind of filtration process of you know the better stuff or the
more interesting stuff or the stuff that had the little spark of whathave
you in it and then now maybe 20 years down the road we are starting to get
an idea of what that little spark or whatever it is consists of in
electrocustic music.
A. I think there was a whole phase about electronic music which was past
over and not developed I think because of this great rush of technology
which kind of shot everyone off in a certain direction and we've ended up
with a certain kind of clone music it seems to me that alot of this
computer music I don't like the sound of it much one of my most favor1te
pieces of electronic music is a piece called orient oxodent which was
composed in the earlv 1960s I th1nk by smakies its a very rough piece have
you heard it
I. No I haven't 1

A.
But I remembered discovering that and playing it over and ov~r and
over again i~s a wild kind of p!ece made u~ of all kinds of differnt
textures a~d ~ort ot ~assPs of energy and for me i t reminds me of the land
what the land is like and ~·~t roc~s aYe like and what weatheY is like and
everyt~ing l ike that a~d
thats th~ ki~d o~ electronic ~~ ~lc t~at I real!v
love but I don't think it was do e very wuch its done best on primat1ve
eau1pment ~nd I think it JUSt aot lost in the shuffle I think that
particular piece was soYt of a commbination nusic concret and electYonic
music I t~ink reusic concret is a whole thing .hat got cassed over and
could have been develooed into something truly amaz ing I think maybe
barrio started to do that that piece viqage? that he did for Cathy
Brabar1an? I mPan thats my ot• er very favo· ite piece of electonic musi c I
could just listen to that over and over and I just can't beli eve it.
I. Was it more developed in europe than here in orth Ameri c a .
A. Probably thats where it all got started I think so it started there in
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connections with rad1o stations where in t~is cou~try or 1n ;~e states and
connect1ons with univers1~vs which may~e the-e was a different kind of
thinking at the university
wh1ch maybe got i t go~ng slig~tlyl es~ataric
I. OK lets back uo SOFe more now I know I have asked you this before 3bout
the toronto dance thea~er but I'd like you to kind of talk about it again
for the ourooses of this documentary that how you got started with that
and something about voLr relationship the thinking between music and
dance and what that meant for vou at the time •
A. Well I
ot sta rted in dance with what was then called ther new dance
group of canada It was sta· ted by patricia beatty who had been studing in
the states studing and working as a dancer in the states and she came back
and started the new dance group of canada in 1966 I think it was and she
for their f1rst major concert which was in 1967 she wanted to have all
canadian composers good for her it was great she phoned the canadian music
center looking for a composer that she would colaborate with there were 2
other choriographers on the prog ram actually they ended up with one
american piece on the program but thats fine thats aloud anyway she phoned
the canadian music center who told her to phone Sam Dolan who put her in
touch with me and so we got together and that was the begining of a long
fabulous colaboration for me with dance and most of my work for the next
ten twelve years was with dance .
I. What is there about dance that facinates vou so •
A. Well I loved it because for me there was so much energy it mus1c in
sound and to see i t realeased through ohvsical mcvement was ~onderful 1t
was still is thrilling absolutley thrilling .
I.I was at the ballet last niaht
A. Oh were vou.
I. Yes they d1a ooolank? and molaer? of the earth? ~nd hid1ment? trom
molaer? of course there was a saprano and tenor and it was very nice to
see the whole thing orchestra sinaers and dancers all up there together I
thought of you while I was watchino it last night it was really quite a
stunning oerformance valentaries they had a baldwin organ in there i t was
pretty neat so you did alot of work with that concept in mind now that was
all electronic music w~sn•t it that you did for them
A. yes t~at was because I met up with them about the same time that I was
do1ng electonic music I had just started I guess I was into it a couple of
years and around that time the sam got a studio established at the royal
conservatory of music so I moved over and I was working there which was
nice
I. Did you teach at the conservatory
A.I did for awhile well scince I didn't know what I was talking about it
was a bit trying ~part from that I made evervthing up I still do
I. You know I think alot of people do that
A. Bluffing is e~~au~ting don't you knou
I. Just going on with this electronic music you've heard of cec becominc
out of electroacustic
A. o I'm not because I keeo gettinc stuff from them its sc ~ard to read
its al! muddely I really shouldn~t be sayi~Q this I just fi~d i t very hard
to ~ead wMat thev send out so I just donrt so I ~on't know what t1ey're
doing •
I . Well I'~ ooinc to talk a little bit about this in Mortreal so I'!l know
more about t~is whe~ I come back
A. Well I t~1nk its a very good thing but if t~ey woLld jus~ simplify the
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stuff that they send out.
I. Montreal 1s a b1g center fo~ electroactJstic mus1c do you th1nk thats
because of their history with france and the early electronic stuff well
thats one tMinp that Itm aoing to h1t on wh1le I'm t~ere beca11se theres
tons more women writ1ng electroacustic music and I think I'll be hearing
more of 1t out there to we move onto music interellia? and D1ana Macint~sh
who I will oe soeaking with r~9ht now shes 1n winnipeg she sent we a
highly enthusiastic note I would be surpr1sed i t it were other~ise tell ~e
about the aen1sis of that whole musical realationship •
A. Well I've known her for many years we met at the Barff school of fine
art we ended up room1nq together out there and I don't she's always been
interested in putt1nq o~ concerts shes a very enterpriz1ng person I would
make trips out to winnipeg from time to time and we at some point cooked
up this mixed media concer~ we thoug~t we should have this would be in the
early 1970s I think it was the greates muddle you could ever imagine we
just threw in everything we could think of we had slides and all
kinds of
sound equipment in those days it was not sophisticated stuff and strobe
lights of course you had to have those wires everywhere and stuff just
never worked it was constantly breaking down we were just hysterical
beside ourselves the whole time anyway this concert happened this mixed
media thing a,d I think we just offended everybody in winnipeg they just
werenPt prepared for that somebody said to diana that they would be glad
when she returned to doing the kind of music that god intended her to do
there was that kind of mentality there and it was funny just t~e technical
hassles you wouldn't bel ieve of course we didn't really know what we wPre
doing either we didnFt know quite how everything worked and but finally we
got all the electronic stuff sorted out and then the concert was ready to
start and we wait~d and wa1ted and waited and nobodv aooeared on stage and
it turned out that there was some little problem one of t~e kevs on the
clainet had broken and had to be fixed with an elastic band I mean a~ter
all this electronic stuff oett:ro that a!l sorted ou~ this little ~~inc 1s
wh2t held the whole t~~nq up for nalf an hour b~t anv ~av out of tnat
mixed medial extYavaoanza came the idea of music 1nteYal1 a ot
1ncorpcratin9 other thinas with music we were thinklng to make a music
theater thine oerhaos 1s what we also had in mind you know to make the
presentation of music theatrical to use ligh~ing and all that kind of
stuff we were trying to be 1ntergrated •
I. Do me a lit~le bit of a run down on diana macintosh because she seems
such an interestjng person.
A. Well shes a oerfectly mad lady and its hard to say exactally what shes
doing she has described herself as a performance artist I don't quite know
what that is ~o you? I mea~ I know that there is such a thing.
I. When I think of performace artists I think of Iori anderson I've seen a
film of hers its really quite thrilling she I think what it is there is a
awfullot of i mproasation involved and she has her technology with ter she
has devices to instantly change he voice and she does that with musicians
in the background so th~-e is live stuff going on but she has slides in
the background a~d theres colors and it happens the creation haopens on
stage there are thinqs that are thought out ahead of time and so thats
what I see her doinq a~d she has a lot of intergrated ideas about t~e arts
as well so I guess its kind of more 0f a three demertiona!
aoproach to
all the stuff i~stead of havinq just a slide and a piece of music I mean
its very busy so
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I think diane 1s at the other end of the technologcal scale n ow that I
think of it If you want to compare her with laurie andey-son I mean di ana
is a person '-Jho would have one slide and small tape r-ecoy-der s or-t of a
thing and alot of the sounds she CY"eates a re sort of sounds that she makes
herself I mean the technology i s just minimal maybe its a send up of the
whole th1ng have vou ever seen her do an ything
I. Yes I have I saw h er in vancouver last vear.
A. I've had trouble sort of placing her I don't know how to so I donrt
kn ow what shes doing Just n o w if I see her in relation to laurie a~derson
s h e becomes very funny .
I. I think shes hil ar ius and I think alot of her stuff is real tonge in
cheek as soon as an es tablishmen~ gets ser2ous about someth ing she pokes a
hole l.n 1t so I to me i t seemc: a; a\.!ful lot -r-e,'il sa.+;ic-t'? in her v.·c,..k thai; I
really en_joy I mean she takes herself seriously but she doesn ' t at the
same
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know the whole maLde p~!ly thinP i t was a scr eam so well yeah I guess she
1s a oerformance art~st I'll have to ask her about that what her ~eelings
are about that I JUSt ~ordered having worked with her and knowing her as
what 1s she l1ke to work w1th
4. Oh terrifi c because she's v er y e nthusias tic
sh es open to just any
idea at 311 and shes a -r-eal doer I mean if she gets the idea the! it gets
done now you know .
I. Very organ1zed an insper ation as well she had a film -r-unning at one
time I think it was just like the whole disintigration of a pi anist or
piano or something was going on it was really h ill arious •
Lets talk
about music education specifically you have done sw.e writing for the
al!ianc e specifically th e alliance fo-r- new music projects ma ry and I
really got into the subject of the kids today are the audiences of the
futu-r-e if ycu donft keep their ears open how on earth are you going to
expect them to want to come to a new music conc ert I know th e alliance is
doing an awful lot to promote that can you talk to me a little bit abcut
your thoughts on that organization that whole idea •
A. Well I guess t~e idea of commisioning ~usic from canadians for young
pl a yers well mavbe its not young players for students is a magnificent
ide a and navino this syl2bus? wher e you can fi~d out w~at these o1eces are
a nd th en having places wheFe you can go olay them if you can insp.re the
teachers to go that route vou know ~~en its a verv clear route w~~c~ I
think is a wonderful thino an~ the co~c er ts ar e truly amazino bec3use th e
kind of composure I think that 1s reGui~ed of a olayer o-r- performer to do
this some of this music it s ~~trord iary these little characters that jus t
a lot o f this music 1s -r-ythumically very difficult whe-r-e its di fficult
because its much easier to p l ay with a steady beat but obviously some of
these strange t11ngs tendenciys of perhaps the rasher to blurr t~ings but
these k1ds don't they're so poised for my point of view I'm just amazed at
what I see and maybe its wonderful for other people for other performers
for teachers I think the teachers should be given a terrific amount of
cred1t pevhaps their p rofile could be raised a little bit in the alliance
network because if i t weren't for them if they didn't respond you know
nobody would be anywhere.
I. Tbe teachers have a massive -r- esponsab ility right now bec ause with out
them they~re the block or the doorway for the ~ids getting e xposed to that
stuff you th1nk that there is an improvmen~ these days with children
leaYning youYer not really in touch with that sort of stuff
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I. Thev'r~ non comoetitive t~ose t~ings which I really think is refres~ing
I was in kitchner talkino tn caroline weaver sh~ took me around the
universrtv that day there were eith er exams or some kind of auditions or
somethi g goinq on behind the doors outside of the doors there were two
little kids absolutley just oeeing their pants you know with the little
white gloves on keeping their hands warm and my heart just went out to
those little characte·-s I thought things I mean thats horribl e to do to
someone but with the alliance giving out sc1olarships for worthy
oerformances its different than t rying to beat someone out so I think
thats certainly encour~ging Janice thoris? and I I don't know if you've
met her shes from calgary albertas keys publishing there are teachers that
teach their kids how to c~mpose and I think three of her students in a
blind iury got oieces of theirs put in the comservatory cook iust
reacently and they're doinq wonderful wonder~ul things so the west is
doing its brt to as far as educating around new music how do you qet
audiences to come to n e w music concerts l mean wit~ ceopie trying ~o
oromcte the~ and fundina 9etting less and less from aovern~ents do vou
have to go out tn ~~e cnrooratinns en6 ~It them over the ~eac tov buc~s
and you have to build vou~ a~d : ences or vourll f~ll flat on vour face anv
ideas Ok lPts co to the acwc !~ve heard nh so much about all of it and
r1ght from the becinning right throuah to today Itm starting to qet more
nf a orof:le o• ~~at its 311 2bout you know some of ~he problems that have
happened and its a facinating sto~~ the whole thino
I mean alot of it
isnft going to be ~or oubl:c corcumotion but I have been facinated for
myself I talked to caroline lomax? J" este·r-dav
shes aot
a knew _job
and sr1es
..
-·
working w1th the ministrie s~es in communications public r ealations has
droppe~ music entirely and alot cf 1t is sort of background anyway she
doesn 1 t do music anyway she hopes that maybe some day she will we had a
fairly candid talk about the whole thing I was able to get mor e of an idea
of what things might have happened there. Well why things did happen but
thats only for my own personal thing now the organization as a whole what
the situations are today I know there are some fears in the organization
about the feminist a~d the anti feminist ideas the oictur e that Itm
starting to build is that of a very classic situation of when your in
colition oolatics where the whole idea is to get a very diverse grouo of
oeople
toqether
und2r one roof or one umbrealla or one society and
.
somehow you want to build something on the streng~t~ of that div~rsit y and
yet there is something to be overcome I t~ink in trying to rise above o~es
personal differeces and f ind a basis of unity so th~t ~here ~s someth1na
about a n orcanization that acts as a whole and ~oves forward and it sPe~s
to me that that is sort of whe~e the ora~n1zation 1s ~1cht now those are
totally my own oersonal feelings about it 1ust from all the different
women I've sooken to and eiG~t years o~ ~erne around and ~ird of ke~t on
an even keal with annual oeneral mee~lncs and concerts a nd A. l think Mary Gardne~ 1s Mas oeen orobably still is acwc I think its her
manageme~t skrlls that has ke t
c e ocle in touch kept things going.
I. Yes but she 1s oullinq awav a little bit so whats qoing to happen how
1nvclved are vou now.
A. Well I guess I~m having a little troub~e I mean just generaly speaking
I~m ill at ease in the music community peY1od so I guess its this business
of whether you're goina to take yourself seriously or not and if you don't
have a universitv degree it still counts and all th at kind of c~ap and
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so Y ~en~ed to dev~se mv own ~ay OY funct1oni~c 1n the FUS~~
community and its irvoJved ~eeoir~ e very lOW o-o~ile and t~en theres the
acwc whoF~ whoJe OflY~ose is oolnQ 1n t~e ot~9F directio~ you know raisin~
the prof~ie o~ women cn~posers and I ·,ave ~roblems w!th that
personally
you know ! would !ike to stav sculk1~0 a~ound the ba~kground ano 1 guess I
was made president because I hab a bit ot a name perhaps and I found that
very d1ff1cult I dia not !~ke being president at all I mean I never ~id a
stich nf work Marv did evervthina which made me feel very badly but I wish
I was never president and I'm an hounorary pre~ident for the same reason
and I just don't like doing that you know it just goes against the grain
on the one ha,d I know that the acwc is necessary and worthwhile but I
have a!ot of trouble just functioninq in that kind of an organization so
I'm having problems with it.
I. The conflict :s evident from that but what you want to do personally
and what you want to do as a member of an organization or where you think
the organization should go now if you stepped aside from being on the
executive would that be easier do you think if you were not on the board
or on the e~ecutive if you wer e simply a member of the organization •
A. Yes If I could just be one of the troops ••ou know like a private and
somPbody would say do this and do that th~ts fine but I so~etimes think
that if who is It that we are trying to be important to see I donit know
ar e we trving to become members of the cmc is that one of tMe ~hines we
want to do do we want to get our music clayed on svmchanv ~onc er ts whv I
mean whats so ~onderful about a symphany cone~ t whats so won~ertul about
the cmc Jts a whols auestion of why does anybody ma~e m~sic and who ao vou
make mus~c tnr ard if wetre trving to do the same t~1no that the can~dl~~
league of composers ~s doina for exampl2 whirh 1s just afirmative action
sort of thing I mean thev're afirmattve action of behalf of canad1an
comp osers I ouess and we're _just bein~ afirmative a~tion well not just it
seems ~rimaralv afirm~tive ~ction on ~2half o~ women composers but I keep
asking mysel~ who am ! mak1na music for why do I want to be a member of
the cmc what am ! oushing for and !'m not s~re that these questions are
be~no addressed.
I. Lets talk about beinq a comooser who is a women first more esataric?
ouestions is the process of creating music in the first place the onl y way
I think to cose an inrital question on this subject is do you think that
your experia~ce in a womans body on this planet here and now Informs what
you created in terms of music.
A. I don't think it has I think thats a whole area that has to be explored
I think first of all women have to be open to that possiblity I donJt
th1nk that the culture aives any meaning at all to being in a womens body
on this earth I mean the particular geography of a womans body I dontt
think the culture reaisters that in ~ny 1deal sense •
I. Yes a womans e xperiance is somet~ing different but j t not something
thats eoually valued
A. I think its a territ1calv in~eresting subject and I sort of cast a~~Jt
seeing what femanists ~re saying kim churnens? mos~ recent boo~ the name
is something l•ke mot~er 90d~es or something l1k~ th~t and also I ~as
reading a re~1ew in the New York •i~es about a new bnok 01t calied wother
self which is also dealing w1th t~is I guess the whole bu~iness of givinc
birth is be1~o ~eroic I quPss I~m a little reluctant to U SP ~~at word
bec~us~ !tM no~ SUY~ th~· thats an Ideal way o* ref eri ~g to 1~ but I don't
k~ow ju~t go1no back to this notion of the geooraohy of a womans bodv is a
corruo~Lo~
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body which is has open boundries is a place rather than an obJect which I
think that that feeling could in~orm art somehow I don~t know w~at is to
be made of all thjs or if you can imagine what that might mean to be a
place where somebody lives actually so I can 1ma oine ~alking to other
~omen I have not done this but I can :maqine JUS~ talkinq wit~ ~~es= ideas
in mind and see1nq what k2nd of forms m1c~t develop o- !f ~hat would 'PaC

~-

No.

A. She is a very 2rteres~ing oerson to. P real dyn~mo she runs this
comDtPmDorarv canad1an music workshop which is, she~s he~e in Toronto anc
she rices re3ding arr3tlges fc~ read1~c of ~o~ks net nessesarilv by students
but bv mostly unknow~ or beq1ning compo~ers and has proper concerts and
stur~ like that which I th1nk is a
te~rific idea but she in prepari~g this
concert that there were f1ftv submissiors and only five were from women
and of course we were going en ~nd on about why is the representation so
low and we were wondering why well I don~t know then I was talking to a
friend ot mine and she was saying that she thought that theres not very
many women ~riting mus1c period that women get discouraged way back in
high school and part of it : think is this business of not being able to
market yourself Christine was suggesting that it might have some thing to
do with music as the comoosing of music as being pr e seved as being
something kind of matb1matical and I think thats true in a sense and women
don't
go 1nto ma~h very much it seems and they don't go into the sciences
and it may be t~at they don't go into musical compositioD because its
theres something simular in the way whic~ m~sical material is understood
and orga~ized whic~ reouires the same kind of thinkino kiDd of an abstract
thinking and then t~~nkina abou~ this whole buszness of music notation
which seems like such a detour I mean vou start off w1th thls musical
impulse and then vou've got the connection with the listener down ~here
but you've got to co ~~rouo~ this r1diculous detour th1s score stace wbere
you write this damn stuff down 1n t~is paculiar notation that ~as nothino
w~at soev9r to do wlth ~·h3t the music
~eels !ike and t~1s scoYe is
supposed to extst
it seems to ~e as some ktnd 0f th~ng on its own there
is the mus~c this notion of there being some kind of absclute music exists
aoar~ from anvbody who plays i~ o~ liscens to it there it ts i~ a bock and
maybe theres so~eth!ng about t~at whole process which is kind of foriegn
to a womens thinkirg a~d I don~t know and then right ~way I was reminded
of the polet1cs of reproduction by Mario Bryan have you read that well
t~is whole business of creation or procreation as being say from a male
po:nt of v1ew is really conceDtual it can~t be anything else they can only
suppose th2y have a cart in birth they don't know it from any first hand
experience so 1 1 m wondering if there is any connection between that and
thts business of making music into some kind of an abstract concept or
being ab£e to traslate it into these silly symbols on a piece of paper
I. The idea of trying to fix something so atheroyal and abstract such as
music fix it in time and place its got to have the concert where the
people take time out of their lives to go to so I mean that brin9s up all
kinds of stuff to earlier mus,c making in the native cultures where music
is just a regular thing that people do its p2rt of the community anybody
can take part or not and music is heallng and t~is kind of whol1stic kind
of approach ~hat mo~e so called primat _ ve cultures tncoroorate mus1c in~o
the rest of the:r lives and that per~2os women have remai~ed in to~c~ with
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that in a very kind of internally and uncounsciencely that a more that
everything is part of a process that is one way or anoth e r is r eala ted to
everything else as apoposed to that liniar format of now I have the first
of all now I am a comooser now I have the musical idea now I•m going to
out it down then I'm go1ng to do this then its go1ng to haopen then it
will b e there and I have left mv mark on society maybe that has something
to do with it. Itrs !nteresting.
A. Yes it is but I think werve laboured along JUSt so many hunderds or
years and you know a particlar way of understa~~ing mus1c and a oar~1cular
attitude to what constitutes musical material and oarticulat attitudes
towards form ann stuff 1t~e thA~ I think it not unt~l I don't k~ow
I
wonder about so-t o~ the spiritual acoect ~or lack of a better word vau
know ~Mat women are doi~o in th~t area because I thx~~ that that 1s ;he
bottom line and I think thats w~erp the ideas come from thats where the
imacirat1on comes ~rom and 1t ~ould oe in ~ouch who are doin? so
e~per~~entinc or thinking o~ wondering in that area you know.'
I.
I thin~ Kate GaYdner was one of these peoole ~hat is us1ng that has
taken a very spirjtual aDproach to mus1c makjng and extended that into
healinq in her o~n ~articula~ way of course ~e ~ave the more formalized
diciplined ~orm of music therapy which certa1n1y isn't accepted by an
awful lot of oeoole that 1dea of Yeintergrading music into the human phycy
and using i t to get in touch with elements of peoples personalitys like
noth1ng else has been able to touch and through that find places in them
that have been damaged it makes sense to me kyle mashal and I we re
discussinq because she's going into that field and so perhaps theres
something in our experiences as the bodies recreated are in touch with
that whole svclical nature that sort of stuff that we have remained in
touch with that more antient impulse then you try to create music out that
you run up against
male to find a system of identity and making music
maybe we hit on something I don't know but its an inter e sting quest1on.
A. One of the ideas I had over the past few years Itve been doing a!ot of
piano music and I'm always tryino to ttink 1s there so~e other approach to
forum whats going ~o tell me nc~ to get from the begining to the end of a
Dlece someth1no like tnat I do like ~vself creating a simple ~ind of order
I mean thats wh~t l'm do1na you ~ro~ 1n a o1ece of mus1c I thouont o~
approach1nq the n,tion ot reoet1t1on s l~ohtly differ~ntly I was thin~ cf
most life sustain1nc t~sks are reQe+~tiv~ they ~ave to be done again ~"~
again and I li~e the idea of ~n1no th1nos by hand I l1Ke plav1nq the oiano
because that to ~e · s symbo.1c of m~ 1 ~1ng som~thinq Oeaut~ful with youy
hands and life sustaining t2sks a-e o~ten done bv hand so somehow mak1no a
~Jsic which where ins~ead of these fast receating patterns would be part
of t~e minimalist ~us1c vou'0 ~ave l0nger phrases that might represent
some caYinq task you know the way in which 1t ~as played and then it would
have to s1mply be done again mavbe slightly differently but the whole
thing this Idea of repet1t - on and of patience and of things just taking
their time you know vou can't make the tree grow fast e r its just going to
t2ke whatever time its going to take and somehow to creat a music that
e~presses that sort of thing so I'm busy fiddleing around that sort of
thing 2t the moment.
I. ~ost women still do the house work I guess if men had to do the dishes
their music would bP different ellen miller? had a very interesting
comment along those l1nes that men would write very diffe~nt music with
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A. o~ ~Y a fr~9nd of m1ne once said that if a women wrote the ~eddino
march t1at j t wou!d sourd very different
I~
Vc•u talk about Pl'"crrr,o·i;irn;: music s·-~es ve v goc<d at it she h:~s built her
self cui~e a
reputation we had a very interesting evening so do we have
to e~tend that whole d1scussion of a uoman and ~er music in this society
any further or have you any further comme nts on that a practical asspects
all spir out of that all the statistics that arise out of lack of
participation for one reason or another from lack of recognition or being
chopped out of historv that kind of thing cr I think we've about covered
i t you've made some very interesting comments some that I~ve n ever heard
those lines now youFve st~rted to tell me about what m~sic
and I've been courious about that where you're heading now
- -r lots of piano mustc what ~re you kind of goina back to vour e~rl1e~
JUS~
ffiLtSi C,.,.

A. Well I've been toina oiano for a lona time I mean lrve alwavs had tne
piano there and I've always mucked around on the piano because I like
usinG my h~nds so I don't know ou1ta whatc ooina to haopen t•ve been
hav1ng 2 bit of a problem I've oot something wron~ Wlth wy ~ands s~methlr~
called ~Gc~ldistoneia~ ~hi~h is th~~ you~ ~Jscles don't wo~~ ~rooe~ 1 v e~v
more so •hat makes it verv acward ~o olav the piano and l Ji~e to be abJe
to plav ~~~t I wrxte I con•t w0r~ on oaoer l l1ke to mv~~ a~ound and f1~a
the stuff and clay It but I can't do that so much any more so I don~t
reallv know what ! still !ike this idea of maktng musi~ by ~and and maybe
I ' l l persue 1t i~s ;ust ~oing to be aufully slow because J can't clay
stuff thats fast anvmo~e so we'll see w~at hapcens .
I. ! hear d the piece untuning retuning.she told the story on the radio of
~cw vou WYote retuning and th e two of you well more her with your
permission wrote a spoof
A.
She re~lly adapted to her personality she olays it a hunderd times
faster than i t was written and the repetitions wer e to be played twice
instead of four times so thats what she did and its spectacular watching
her play it and also she gets wond erful sound she's turned into an
entirely differnt piece really,.. ~Jt
I. Is that ok I mean is that cart of the process I was wondering how you
responoea to all that.
A. It was al~ight because it kind of felt like her and shers made it into
a mad mad piece she~s mad herself I think and very casionate plaver and
sr-e plays it 1 i kr? th;:.\t; ,::,nd its just '40nder ful to be 1. n t~··e o...-ese••<:'? o-rthis ~ind of 1ntensisty so thats fine I still like t~e s lower vers i o n
because you can he~v the tunes 1n the slo4 version ~nd l wrote i~ roy Do~g
oerrry He commisioned me for it or1gina!ly 2~d he put in ornimintatio~
lik~ you ~ear in the fiddle music countrv stut~ nova scot~a and caoe
breton and a!l that 1s wnat J harl in ~ind tha~ k1~d of folk fiddle ~USIC
so 1ts fun to hear the orn1~IntAt1on when 1t aoes reallv slowlv.
I. I was wonderina how th e or1noinal wen~ I mean after ~Paring that ~hoJe
soeal It was a del1tefu! o1ece but I •.as wondering 1f thats really what
c!il ne wrote.
A. I f1nd I ca~ft ~e2~ th~ tune its ~ust a lot of fast bowtng and then
theres a few slow that I can make out th e n shes bac k again going lik e mad
its like she's playing for her life almost.
I. I think ot~er composers would have seriously objected to that process
of as much c~anae as much artist liciense on behalf of the performer you
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ones ego as a co~oose- ~s c~uqht up in t~e o-tcl~al v2rsions ~~t v~u
d!Mn 7 t ~.t?{:-;n t:::! r-~a·. -'e
.
a ter-r-ible·. . . ~!cr~·-d ~:irrH2 ~'- -t.;..-~ -~:.,at
A. No tts rL~ : f a ~layer ~~a~-Y ge~s 1nto so~ethina to do I l1ke t~~~.
I. Now the last cue~t1on s1nce you've ~ad some t1m~ to Think about 1t ~~s
a wedP~sd?v ~1g~t ~n~ you•y~ ~uttt~g your feet ~o anc vou~re listenrng to
you hear 1t anour~e0 that theres coinc to be a series
aocumenta~y o~ t~e histo~y ot canadian women co~aosers and immediately
Images float into your ~ind and various e~pectaions come forth or
auestions arise in your mind about what you might like to hear or what you
might e~pect to hear
being a woman composer yourself what you think might
be in~eresting in a series with that title and your answer will help me a
great deal in forming my final product
A. Who's the audience that your trying to get.
I. As many as people as possible first of all its radio whether its on cbc
ur cuit or cjrt or anywhere I
don~t really think that to me that do~sn't
make a difference I~m not aming it at university people or aming at well
some peoole might turn it right off they might be interested in count~y
music but I mean thats you ann sullivan is sitting down listeninG to thi~
what would you be interested in ~earing from it.
A. Oh my gosh I'd be interested in seeing what you've come uo with I mean.
I.
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I. W~ere i t ~omes from.~
A. Yes what they Mad to say abou~ wna~ theyrre trying to do maybe thats a
goorie question or I th1nk it would be a wonderful way perhaps of finding
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I. But no specific th1ngs sar~ng to mind about anything in particular that
you don't hear anywhere else I mean.
A. I guess rrm always looking for oeople to have some thought about what
i t means to be a women composer I don't want to be one of the boys I don't
want ~o ~~ve my identi~y subsumbed I don't know if thats the right word in
this kind of overall human kind because I think ~o kind of jump fyom man
as the 1deal to tM1s more generalized thiPg whic~ is in which I ~~ink m~n
is still the idea! and I think I don~t believe in this notion nf human
k1nd in ceneral I t~i~k th~t oeoole who claim to a¥e tryin~ to get f·o~
here to there witbout doing the work inbetween I think theres a ~hole lc~
of meanino t~~~ ~As ~n b~ ~~oloren be9ore vou ~an oet to t~~s snr~ 0~
~~rPrallzed notion about hu~an k1rd l
th:r~ any Generalized notion e~out
hum~n ~i~d now :s s~ill
t~e same old t~1rq w1~h the mate ~ome~~i~c or
other as th~ ~~Pal so ! w~u~~ like ~o hear thouohts about
pro~lem I ~~ink the c~urc~ 1s the o~oblem I really have 1t ~"
•oY t~2
church we!l ~ think a~ ~ono as goc ~s male and I don't care how ma~y
oeoole sav tnat ~e isn·~ 1 st~ll thinK tnat aod 1s function1nc as a m~le
somethina or other 1n the cult~ e and I think as 1010 as thats true its

